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Our Second Richest.
Religious War.
If One Di.s, Both Die.
Miss Goldman Enlightened.

ARTHUR BRISBAN
C.prtsht, 1113.)

George F. Baker. eighty-two
fears old yesterday, is still
woring regularly, directs as
many corporations as the law
will allow, and owns many
things.

Well-informed financiers say
Mr. Baker is the second richest
tnan in the United States, which
means in the world. Othora say
that the second in wealth I. Mr.
Mellon, Secretary of the Treas.
ry.
John D. Rockefeller, resting

while his son works, enjoying
life and contemplation, is de-
Blared by all to be tha richest.
Mr. Rockefeller, far beyond
eighty, and Mr. Baker prove
that it is possible to play the
American game successfully and
live to be old-in spite of your
contrary opinions.

i

You may ask how rich the'
richest and the second richest
men are in this world. Nobody
can tell you; the richest and
second richest couldn't tell you.
How can you estimate the

Value of a railroad when that
Value increases as rapidly as

children are born along the
right of way? How can you
estimate the value of oil wells,
gas pockets, mines under the
earth? Any one of the three-
Rockefeller, Mellon. or Baker-
s richer than were all of the
rich men in America combined
at the time when George Wash-
ington was the richest of them.
Any one of our three richest

eould buy what Washington
had and not miss the change.

There is religious war in Ire-
land, and it breaks out here and
there n Mexco. It s the knd of
brutality that men get rid of
slowly, and makes appropriate
these lines that W. V. Byars, of
St. Louis, quotes from James
Freeman Clarke's "Essentiali
and Non-Essentials of Religion i"
"We shall look back from a

higher world on our preent civili-
sation and on our present Chris-
tiaity, as we now leek back on .

bations of past geologigages, We
may seem to ourselves hereafter
as the Saurians and Tril tes
seem to us now."

Rosa Brasek is in the hospit-l
with inflammaton of the gall
bladder. Her sster, Josefa--in
bed with her, of course, since they
sae "Siamese twins"-has re-

covered.
The doctors say that if Rosa

does not recover, Josefa also must
die. It is impossible to separate
them without causing the death
of both. If one dies the other
must go with her Apart from
natural affection, eacho f the sis-
ters is intensely interested in the
welfare of the other. No doubt or

pretense about that.

These Siamese Twins are not
nore dependent upon each other
than the various white races of
the earth that have been doing
all they could to kill each other
and weaken each other, uritil they
are compelled to make humiliat-
ing treaties with Asia and restore
the Turks to p~ower in Europe. It
would help some statesmen If they
could be made to sit beside the
Siamese Twins, in the Chicanro
Hospital, and think for a while.

Miss Emma Goldman, who
usd to tell the United States
that government is wrong and
unnecessary and that revolution
is a blessing, has revised some
of her opinions after two years
in Russia.
She has discovered that gov-

enent, language, trees, and
human bodies GROW. They are
hot built to order. Miss Gold-
man is shocked to find, what a
woman so well read should have
known, that you cannot elimi-
nate power. If you take it
from one hand it passes to an-
other. If you take It from the
Csar it goes to Lenin and Trotz-
ky. If you take it from them it
goes to the next powerful
enough to seize it.

European diplomacy is inter-
ested in the visit of the Belgian
King to Rome. The Pope will
send automobiles to meet the
King and Queen, who have been
told by the Pope to proceed to
the Vatican and call upon him
immediately upon their arrival.
in Rome.
Hitherto it has been custom-

S'y -for royal visitors to be
met at the railroad station by
the Italian King and to he
greeted by him first. The Pope
does not leave the Vati'an. This
order of the Pope, conftined by
his own will to the Vatican, is
essentially interesting. as the
Belgian King and Queen are
coming to arrange for the en-
gagement of their son to the
.d-mghter of the Italian Kia.
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CHARGES
ENTERED
BY CKIEF
OF POLiCE

Head of Woman's Bureau Ac-
cused of Disobeying

Evans' Orders.

Charges filed tuay against Mrs.
Mina C. Van Winkle, lieutenant
in charge of the Washington Po-
lice Department, a'leging she had
disobeyed orders of superior offi-
cers of the department, created a

mild sensation.
While it has been reported that

Mrs. Van Winkle had had dif-
ferences with higher officials of
the department, it was thought in
some sources that they would be
smoothed out without forcing her
to trial.

Trial Set for Thursday.
Mrs. Van Winkle was ordered to

face the Police Trial Board in Po.

lice Court at 10 o'clock Thursday
morning. She will then have an op-

portunity to answer the allegations
that she had been "disobedient," and
that har sot of refusing to nees
a gri. Sggjhe M

tion was considered "prejudacial to

thegood reputation of the Polioe De-

partment."
The charges, were made agaitat

Mrs. Van Winkle, who for several
years has been head of the Woman's
Bureau, by Major Daniel Sullivan,

superintendent of police. Complain-
ant against the lieutenant is Assist-
ant Superintendent of Police Charles
A. Evans.
The charges were handed Lieu-

tenant Van Winkle this morning by
Capt. W. S. Shelby, chief executive
official to Major Sullivan. Mrs.
Van Winkle made no comment, and
has refused to make any statement.
She is expected to fight vigorously
the allegations, and an array of
counsel is expected to represent her
when she is brought to trial.

News in Times Spreads.
Announcement in the mid-day

edition of The Times that the
charges had been preferred against
Lieutenant Van Winkle spread
rapidly through the rank and file of
the Police Department, as well as
in social service and other circles in
which she has been an active par-
ticipant since coming to Washing-
ton.
The ,charges against Mrs. Van

Winkle are the outcome of her
refusal to release two young girls i

weke ago from the House of Deten-
tion when ordered to do so by Assist-
ant Superintendent Evans. It '.

said Mrs. Van Winkle m tie it
appear that her departmet was

independent. in a way, of other
branches of the service, and thazt
she was to accept orders from Major
Sullivan alone.

Clash Over Runaways.
The two girls were Gwendolyn

Pell, sixteen years old, and Jane
Evans. fourteen, who were held as
runaways. Their parents are said to
have reached Washington early on
Thursday last and sought their re-
lease.

It is said Detective Sergeant Fred
Cornwel, acting night inspector of
the detective bureau, asked for the
release of the girls in the custody of
their parents. This request, it is al-
Iged, was refused, and a similar re-

quest refused when Assistant Super-
intendent Evans demanded that the
girls be turned over to their parentAs.
Major Rullivan later ordered the re-
lease of the girls.
Roert L. Williams. assistant cor-

poration counsel. is chairman of tife
trial board. The other members are
Capt. C. P. M. Lord, of the Tenth
precinct, and Capt. L. J. Stoll, of the
Ninth precinct.
Mrs. Van Winkle will have the

privilege of appealing to the District
Commisoers from the decision of
the trial board.

WARNS ROADS CANNOT
TAND MILEAOE SLASHEE

Railroads of the country face a
bigannual loss in revenue if Con
gresioa) attempts to secure lowel
passenger rates on mileage books
go too far," E. L. Bevington of
Chigo, chairman of .the Trans
Continental Passenger Association
told the House Interttte Commerce
Committee today.
Bevington estimated that 25 pei

cent of the traveling public woult
avail itself of mileage books if the
rate is materially lowered. A 21
per cent reduction on present rates
woud meen an annual loss to the
railroads of S0,0.,000, while 30.1
per cent decrease would reducs
revenues $137,000,000 a year, Boy
ngton imetied

Full Text of OfiKial
'Charges ~is
Mrs. Van Winkle
Metropolitan Police Depart-

ment,
Washington, D. C,, March 27,

1922.
To the District Trial Board of

the District of Columbia.
I hereby charge Mina C. Van

Winkle, a lieutnapt..in the Met-
ropolitan Police Department of
the District of Columbia, as fol-
lows:
CHARGE-Conduct prejudicial

to the good I order, reputation,
and discipline of the police force.
in violation of paragraph 17, of
section 11, of the manual govern-
ing said force
SPECIFICATION-That she,

the said Mina C. Van Winkle, on
or about the 23d of March, 1922,
at or about the hour of 7 o'clock
a. m., did question the right of
her superior officer, to wit: As-
sistant Superintendent Charles
A. Evans, to issue an order for
the release from the House of De-
tention of two females, minors,
held in said House of Detention
on no charge, but as fugitive,
from their parents.
SPECIFICATIONS. two-Thrt

the lieutenant aforesaid, on the
date and at or about the hour
aforesaid, did issue orders to her
subordinate, to wit: Edna L'
Johnston, directing her to hold
said minor females in the House
of Detention until further nstru-
tions from her, the said lieuten-
ant then and there knowing that
the release of the said minor fe-
males had, theretofore, been or-
dered by the said lieutenant s1i-
perior officer, to wit: Assistant
Superintendent Charles A. Evans.
This in the District of Conir-

bia on the complaint of Assistant
Superintendent Charles A. Evans.

(Signed) Danieu livan, Ma-
jor and Superintendent of Police.

To Lieut. a VthWla
place ors the ailc Trial
Board of the District if Columbia
in Police Court building in the
city of Washington in said Dis-
trict, on the 30th day of March.
1922; at 10 oclock a m., and you
are hereby ordered to report to
said Trial Board at the time and
place stated to make answer
thereto.

(Signed) Daniel Sullivan. Ma
jor and Superintendent of Police.

EX-EMPEROR CHARLES
ILL WITH INFLUENZA

LONDON. March 2e.-Former
Emperor Charles of Austria, who
is ill on Madeirra island, to which
place he was exiled by the allies,
is' suffering from influensa, said
a Central News dispatch from
Vienna today. The ex-empress
zita is at her husband's bedside.

LONDON, March 28.-The allied
armistice proposals, designed to
end the conflict between the
Greeks and Turks, have been sub-
mitted by the Angora government
to the high command of the
Turkish nationalist army, accord-
ng to an Exchange Telegraph dis-
patch from Constantinople today.
The government will abide by

the decision of the military au-
thorities.

DRY CASES TO CONTINUE
TO CLOG UP U. S. COURTS
Two or three years will elapse be.

fore the Supreme Court will have a
chance to decide many pending
cases in Federal courts, Involving
vItal provisions of the prohibItion
law. officials of the Department of
Justice declared today.
They explaIned that until the

highest court gIves fInal Interpreta-
tion to some of the more Important
provIsIons of the Volstead act, espe-
elally governing permit holders, an
increase In dry law cases is Inevita-
ble.
Attorney General Daugherty said

that unless the department is given
more funds by r'ongress to hIre
extra lawyers, to assist dIstrIct at-
torneys, the Federal courts will be
jammed for many years.

BELIANS ARE HEAVILY
INTERESTED IN RUSSIA

Belgian holdings of itussian se-
urities, public and private, amount

to 3,500,000,000 s'old francs, accord-
ing to official estimates cabled to
the Commerce Department today
from Brussels.
Belgian capital Is invested largely

In electric power plants. street car
lines and metal indus'ries. There
Is invested alonue in state, railroad
and other simIlar RussIan bonds
690.00,000 gold franca.

POPE PIUS SELECTS GIFTS
FOR BELGIAN ROYALTY

ROME. -March 2.-Pope Pius has
selected the presents he will give to
the KIng an4 Queen of the Belgiani
drng their forthcoming vIsit to
Rome.
KIng Albert wIll receive a mosaIc,

represenuting the fa'nous Rome
Coliseum. and Queen Elisabeth will
be given a beautiful piece of tap.
etry, representIng the Madonna,
by CrIvelli. Crown Prince LeopoM~
will receive a smaller mosaic, rep-

lAP WAR
MINISTER
ESCAPES

Koreans RuW- Amuck Wher
Death Plot Falls-Eight

Are Wounded.
my Ianernational News sIesee.
SHANGHAI, China, March 28

-An American woman names

Snyder. was killed when twc
Koreans ran amuck and fired or

a crowd of tourists arriving or

the American Shipping Boarc
liner, Pine Tree btate, following
an unsuccessful attempt to as
sassinate Baron Tanaka.

Eight Pgssens Wesaded.
Eight persons in the crowd wer

wounded by bullets from 'tie gun
of the two men.
Baron Tanaka, minister oi war o

Japan, was en route to Japan from
Manila, where he had visit$ Gov
Gen. Leonard Wood, the vl,)ein
a return courtesy for .he , cen
visit of General Wood to Japan.
Armed with knives, guns, an

boabs. the two Koreans were lini
is waiting Os the lort ,whe

''
t te uL
al 'tntSUI- essa- nbs - WS a

Baro Taak preved unauceseedu
Re kehurt.

flea Amuck en Wharf.
The two men then ran amuck o

the crowded steamer wharf. ftrin
wildly into the crowd.
Nine persons fell before thel

bullets. One of these was th
American woman named Snyder
She died soon afterward. She wa
on a world tour, being a membe
of a party of an international tout
1ng agency.

BLAMES BAKERIES FOR
INCREASE OF FLAPPER!

CHICAGO, March 28.-How bal
eries have contributed to the de
velopment of the modern "flapper
was discussed by George E. Dear
Albion, Mich., president of th
Bakery Equipment Manufacturer'
Association, at a meeting of tha
orgnisation today.

Relief from the long trainini
course necessary to make a goo
bread bstker and housewife ha
enabled our girls to interest ther
selves in esthetics, artistic sell
expression and the cultivation a
individual beauty and charm," h
declared.
"Nowadays 60 per cent of th

bread consumed in the United State
is baked in tfhe bakeries. Th
product is cheaper and better than
the old-fashioned kind, so there I
not any necessity for a girl learn
ing to bake. She can spend th
time the kitchen used to requir
doing the things the flapper like
to do."

STRIKE OF MINISTERS
URGED BY DR. WEHRL

CINCINNATI, March 28.-B
fore s meeting of the Cincinnal
Methodist Ministers' Associatlo
yesterday, Dr. W. H. Wehrly sui
gested a strike of pastors of the
church as a means, he said.
ridding themselves of many de
mand~s made upon their time.
He said the time taken up b

these church activities should k
devoted to communion with Goc
and to study of that whichi
best in religion and philosoph'
He added that, of his personi
knowledge, more than 100 Methi
dist pastors had broken down ui
der their task in the past fei
years.

RE-ELECTED CONSTABLE
FOR FIFTY..SECOND TIMI

WHITINEVILLE, Mass.. Mart
28.--Frank A. Cross. of Northbridge
claims the Massachusetts record
a long-distance officeholder. At til
town meeting he was elected coi
stable for the fiftyseecond time.
Constable Cross is seventy-seve

years old, and was born In Main
During the civil war he served wit
a Maine battery. He has been en
ployed in a machine shop here fc
fifty years.
Joseph A. Johnston was elect,
town clerk for the thirty-third tim
and Herbert H. Dudley became tou
treasvrer for his twenty-ninth terr

SUBMIT PROPOSALS FOR
ENDING TURCO-OREEK WA
LONDON. March 28.--The are

stice proposals suggested by ti
allies for ending the TurcoGree
war in Asia Minor have been su
mitted to the Greek natIonal s
semnbly, said an Exehange Tel
==h Aianaank rai== Ataa ta

* *

oman
Has A Narrow Escape

From Assassin's
Bullet

IM
BultBARON WOMEN

I 1.081,P LI
Commissioner Finds Order t
Have Been Issued Through

Error.
11 Inteemattnasi New, beeviee.

NEW YORK, March 21.-After
being in effect for twelve hours,
Ithe police regulation forbidding
women from smoking in public
places was rescinded today by
Police Commissioner Enright.
The police rule had been issued

through a mix-up which Is at
truted to Daniel McCoy. the aged
resolutions clerk of the city clerk's
office, who had' picked out an anti.
smoking ordinance introduced by
Alderman McGuinness of Gree1
Point.
News that the police had for

bidden women from smokini
c-tiated a sensation in hotel and
restaurant dining rooms where i1
is allowed. Many hotel and res
taurant owners said they approved
of such a measure.

FIND CHICAGO "DRUGGISTS'
IN LIQUOR BUSINESS ONL)
e Liquor-selling permits of many re

mtail druggists in Chicago are to hi
revoked as a result of an investiga
tion just completed by nrohibitlor
agents in that city. Acting Commis
stoner J. E. Jones announced today

f Jones has just returned from Chi
cago where he directed an investiga

-tion aimed at druggists who, the Pro
hibition Bureau believed were hi
business solely for the purpose o

-dealing in liquor.
Liquor that is seized in Chicagi

fis to be stored in the Army war"
houses there. Jones said. It l
Hikely that similar plans for holdini
'seized liquor will be followed in Bo'
Ston. New York, Baltimore anid Phila
.delphia.

~BARTHOU NAMED CHIEF
-*OF FRENCH GENOA ENVOYi
SPARIS. March 2R.-Minister c

Justice Barthou was today appointes
president ot the French delegati
to. the international economic cori
ference at Genoa.
EThe appointment was made by

h Another appointee was Under Set
retary Colrat of the Poincare cab1

a net,
o The remainder of the delegatiorl

-.jncluding the experts and techni
eians, will be appointed tomorrow.
n Premier Poincare is not going
Genos.

-METHODIST.HOSPITAL IN
NOME GETS SENATE 0. K
A fight by the Methodist Episce

pal Church to erect a hospital I
1the frozen fautness of Nome. Alaska
was won today when the Senat
Committee on Territories formail
approved the project.
RThe committee reomine pA
sage of a bill authorizing the Ret

-retary of Interior to turn' ovi!
e three Government buildings at For
kDavis for use of the church.

- . The military buildings will hi
torn down and transportedt

- Nome. three miles away, and ther
'. rebuailt, into a hospital.

.1
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MYSIERY
IN DEFENSE
OF RICKARD
Revelation by Promoter's Law-

yer Twice Halted During
" Course of Trial.

s, Iateraatissi News aerwife.
NEW YORF., March 28.-Ru,

more of a pending "surprise"
the defense of "Tex" Ricka
eestinued to cialete ot the
Crisinal Cou*s lwiedlamg as the

r- Af r tldt& / .ie wit

aminatiom on the ad
against him by four lit git
today.

Hints of rprise.
iHints of the possible developmenl

'ave been made twice in the trial
proceedingsm -- once when Max D
SLteuer, counsel for the promoter
started to tell in his opening addres
of a call made on Rickard by some
man. whose identity was not die
closed, only to be stopped by Justice
Wnmservogol. and again yesterday
when Willian J. Kelleher. agent of

the Children's Society. was called tc

th'e stand, only to be excused with
out interregatlon.
Further attempts by Rickard's

counsel tn.get the barred "defensc
story on record oe expected.

In his direct testimony yesterday
the accused promoter went over his
life from boyhood. and apparentl'
told a frank, open story of his career

as a gambling house and saloon op
erator in the West and in the Klor.
dike.
He denied the accusations made

against him by the girls in tott
and corroborated the alibis estab
lished by preceding witnesses. 01
his movements on the dafes figur
ing in the charges, ia detail.
During cross-examination. the

promoter denied that he had mad
a large fortune by cheating it
gambling, denied he had main
tained disorderly resorts. that ho
had been whipped by & woman a

Rawhide, Nev., or that he had beer
"run out" of Hot Springs, Ark.
for cheating at cards.
Rickard testified that he spen

the evening of Jan. 23, one of the
dates figuring in the present case
at the )tome of Max Steuer, hii
lawyer.

ToMd Vereh t. Keep Quiet.
The defendant admitted havini
summoned Harry Verch, janitor o

the house at 20 West Forty-seventi
street, one of the places Saral
schoenfeld says she visited witl
the promoter. in Madison Squari
Garden and telling hinv to "kceel
uiet," but he said his precautli
was concerned with a supply c
liquor he had stored at the Forty
seventh street place.
The case probably will go to th<

jury tonight.IRickard was closely questioned b:
Assistant District Attorney Pecori
about the details of the Pennayl
vanaDartmouth football game h
claimed to have been attending o1
November 12, 1921 -4he date name
in the indictmntt ~ginst him.
Rickard admitte that it was th

only big college football game h
had ever seen and knew nothina
about the game at all. He has
sone, he said. "to qet the air." H
said he was at the Polo Ground
about three houra.
SThe defense rested at 11:2

o'clock.

'SIR ARTHUR TO ACCEPT
SEAT ,IN HOUSE OF LORDI
LONDON. March 28-After reais

ing all his life efforts of a gruteft
ountry to confer noble honors, A.,
Balfour has at last succumbed. as
ording to the IEvening News todai
This newspaper said that Ralfoti

will be created an Earl and will tak
neat in the House of Lords.
rMr. Balfour was head of t11

British delegation at the Washine
ton conference. He has held pra<
ically every b h office in the go
~ernent

'ByAs
OLDMAN
OVIET W
Siamese Tiins Both

Stricken; Death
Thought Near

By Internatleeal New* Service.
CHICAGO, March 28.-Josefa

and Rosa Blasek, the Siamese
twins, of Czecho-Slovakia. are
in a critical condition at' a hos-
pital here today. Both are un-
conscious and may not live
through the day, according to
attending physicians.
The twins are both ill from

jaundice. Rosa at first had a
mild attack and wai recovering
when Josefa developed a i-evere
case of the disease.
Death of one will mean the

death of the other, since physi-
cians have determined it is im-
possible to separate them.

STABSIEPKEW

"I'd Rather Hang Than Go to
Pen," Says Man-Wound

Is Fatal.
Br Intermatesal News serviee.

FAYETTKVILLE. Ga.. March
2A. - Weiman Cofield died here
early today. a victim of his uncle,
Genus Cofield, who stabbed the
young man in a court room late
yesterday following Weyman's con-
fession on the witness stand to
several burglaries. in which he im-
plicated his uncle.
Genus Cofield is in jail under

heavy guard. A grand jury will
consider an indictment against him
today.
The Cofields had each just been

.sentenced to serve three to five
years in the penitentiary here yes-
terday.

"I'd rather hang than spend five
years in the penitentiary." shouted
Menus Cofleld in court, and leaned
over a table and plunged a dagger
into the breast of his nephew.
The court room was thrown into

an uproar. Sheriff Kerlin felled
the elder Cofield with a blow on I
the bead and the young man was
carried into another room, where
first aid treatment was given. He.
was so weak from loss of blood
that physicians said he could not
recover. Genus Cofield was re-
turned to jail and placed under
heavy guard.

NEW TARIFF IS DELAYED
AS HEARINGS RESUMEr The new tariff bill encountered ad-!

[ditional delays today when hearings
were renewed upon the measure be-
fore the Republican members of the
Senate Finance Committee. Public
bearings were voted down last week
,by the majority members, hut the
ban was raised when various inter-
eats demanded a private hearing
prior to the committee's open session
scheduled for tomorrow.

Indications today were. that the
bill will not be concluded before the
end of the week. The majority memn-
bers have yet to decide upon the
Republican dye program which must
,be included In the bill. Requests for
a dye embargo, supported by Benn-
ter Frelinghuylen (Rep.) of New
Jersey. have not yet been meted
upon. This decision is expected to.
eday or tomorrow.

SFEAR FATHER'S ENEMIES:MURDERED MISSING GIRL
WOODPI'RY, N. J., March 28.-A

:,oasibility that seven-year-old Idi
Krsmer, l'elleved to have been kid-
naped frodft her home here last Sa:-
tday, may~have been murdered by
enemies of heer father. lsadom'
Ki-amer, was ,uder investigation at
ttie office of iSheriff Clark, of GIlouces-
1ter county'.r.Word was r ecelved that three men

.Known to have been the father's ene-
is were seen digging near the*

r mouth of Woodhury creek early yes-
e.terday. As a jesult, fresh posses of
police, deputies and farmers were

qsent to qneone the country surround-
r-ing the mouth of the creek and the
--elaware river shore.
r.The three men arefunder surveil-
laneand ene has been questioned
itby the polioe. He denied all knowl-
edge af the =1l's whernahata.

E S~assin
LELLS
EAKENS
PEASANTS
TURN ON
RIUSSIAN
MASTERS

oted Anarchist Explains Re-
action to Governpent

.eigre of. *a|n.
Enul r noted anarek t,es-isDecen-be, 1l1, jy the ft d5 States De-

partment of Labor. After teo
years of disllusionment and disas-ter, she has finally reached Sweden,and has indicted Bolshevism in a
series of bitter, stinging articles.
Because of the fact that an arch-

anarchist, a woman who has de-
voted her life to attacking existirg
forms of government, turns upon
the aegis of Lenin with such fury.The Washington Times thinks t
worth while to print her views on
Bolshevism. Her second article
appeared yesterday. The third or-

tcefollows:
By EMMA GOLDMAN.

STOCKHOLM, Sweden, March
28.-The Razvyorstka, the method
of forcible food collection, soon
followed upon the heels of the
Brest peace. The Bolsheviki will
have it that they were compelled
to resort to the Rezsyorstka be-
cause of the refural of the peas-
ants to feed the cities. This is
only partly true.
The peasants did indeed, re-

fuse to turn over their products
to the government agents. They
demanded the right to deal with
the workers directlv, but it was
denied them. Tie inefficiency of
the Bolshevik regime and the cor-
ruption of their bureaucracy con-
tributed much to the dissatisfac-
tion of the rural population. The
manufactures promised to the
peasants in exchange for their
produce seldom reached them, of,
when actually received, proved to
be damaged goods, short of meas-
ure, and so forth.

Cites La itly of Officials.
In Kharkoff I saw the demonstra-

tior. of th. ine~fficiency of the central-
ix~-d bureaucratic machine. In a
large factnry warehouse there lay
iuge stacks of agricultural ma-
chinery. Moscow had ordered therne
made "within two weeks, on pain of
punishnent for sabotage." Th'ey
were m~dt', arcd six months already
had passed without the "central aui-
thorities" making any effort to dis-
tribute the machines to the peas
antry, which kept clamoring for
ino"m in their gre'at, need. It was one
of the coewt less examples of the mar'
n.*r in which the Moscow system
"worked," or, rather, did not work.

Is it to be. wondered at that the
peasants hust sll faith in the ability
of the B'lshevik state to manage
t?.ingu proTwrly? When the Bolshe-
viki saw that the peamant was not to
be coaxed or ca~ioled into confidence.
'Ley devised the Razvyoratka. A
nmore effec tive method for antagonis-
ing and cmt ittering the peasantry
could not have been invented. It be-
came the dreaded terror of the agra-
rian population. Tt robbed them @f
'.erything. Only the future will be

able to give en adequate picture of
th~e terribl-' consequencs of that mi-
sante measure with its great sac'rifice
of life and dev~aqtatti.

Blamable for Famine.
Unbelievable as it may seem. it is

a fact well known in Russia that the
Rasvyorstka system was partly re-
aponuible for' the p.eiaent famnee.
F'or the peasants were not only
str'ipped of their last pood of floir.
often thery were rotbed of the seeds
they had put by for' their next plant-
ing. The drought is of course, *he
main c'ause of the harrowing coEigdt
tions in the Volga diqtricta. But it
is neverthelesa true th'at if the peaa-
anafha been abl, to plaat, at the


